RSC Closures
11/26 - 11/27
12/23/20 - 01/04/21
Cleanroom Maintenance
12/17 - 12/23

RSC Brown Bag Webinar
Thursday 11/19
Office of Postdoctoral Affairs
-Meet its Director-

RSC Staff available M-F 9:00 AM
ZOOM

Learning Opportunities
AI for atoms: How to machine learn STEM?
ORNL Virtual School
Combining SEM & FTIR for Particle Identification
Office of Post Doctoral Affairs
- Meet its Director -

Topics Covered

- Opportunities for Post Docs
- Programs and Activities
- Pursuing an Academic Career
- Resources for Post Docs
- Graduate Students Welcome to Join!

Find out more!

UF POSTDOCS
#SOLVINGFORKNEXT
@UFPOSTDOCS

UF POSTDOCS
NEW POSTDOC ORIENTATION

POSTDOC SOCIALS
GO VIRTUAL!

Preparing Future Faculty

Apply Today!
https://tinyurl.com/ufogdpff

http://rsc.aux.eng.ufl.edu
https://twitter.com/UFRSC